Park Grange Holidays
Morville, Bridgnorth, Shropshire, WV16 4RN
www.ParkGrangeHolidays.co.uk

[SatNav use WV16 4RS]

info@ParkGrangeHolidays.co.uk

T: (01746) 714285
1.5 miles beyond Morville on A458 towards Much Wenlock Grid ref: SO657954 (52.555509,2.510647)]

Thank you for visiting us.
So that you may enjoy your stay with safety, here are a few points of information:
Pools

Both pools are deep.
Please supervise children when in the vicinity of these pools.
Lower pool: 6ft deep
Top pool:
9ft deep
Please do not walk in the feeder ditches – these act as a wildlife corridor

Lower Pool (Chloe's pool) This is a wildlife pool, approximately two hundred years old. It is
often frequented by Moorhen, Curlew, Heron, Mallard, Canada Geese and Swans - you may even glimpse
a Kingfisher. Rabbits, Badgers and Foxes come here to drink at night.
Top Pool (Andrew's pool) This is a small pool, which has been developed for coarse fishing. It
was stocked with one hundred Mirror Carp fingerlings in April of 1991 and is self sustaining.
(Please see separate leaflet for charges and Fishing Rules)
Winter Waterfall & Frog Pond (Thea's puddle)
two pools). Frogs and bog plants live here.

Please do not walk in this area (between the

Livestock
Cats We have a few cats who live in the barns around the grounds. Please do not
feed them. Check your car for extra passengers!
Goats We have kept goats for over 35 years and sadly the last of our British Saanen breeding herd died
in 2006. We brought in a new group of Pygmy Goats in 2007 who were born and bred on Wenlock Edge.
Sadly old age has caught up with them leaving Bumble as the last of the line. He is a little frisky and you
are advised NOT to go into his pen unless you are experienced goat handlers.
Bumble has a limp which is the legacy of an adventurous youth. He can still run faster than you !!!
Always feed him over the fence. He loves POLO mints
BEES The Bees are located next to the Green Hay Barn. They are kept in traditional WBC Hives.

Please Close All Gates Behind You and follow the Country Code
Please familiarise yourselves with our boundaries and do not trespass on our neighbour’s grounds
HYGIENE – Please ensure you wash hands after handling or touching animals.

Dogs

Dogs are welcome on the Touring Park, but we regret

NOT IN OR NEAR OUR HOLIDAY HOMES or PLAY AREA.
We ask visitors to keep Dogs on a lead and to exercise them below the Wooden Entrance Gate.

TOXOCARA

--

Always use a scoop

--

NEOSPORA

We regret that in the interests of other guests, negligent owners will be asked to leave.

SAFETY

[There is NO second chance]

This is a working Smallholding and guests and/or their visitors are reminded to TAKE CARE. Do not
approach machinery. Take care when walking – fields are uneven/slippery and rabbits dig holes in
unexpected places. Both Pools are deep. Children should be supervised at ALL times.

Grassed Areas
In the Spring and Autumn you are welcome to walk on the main grassed areas at Park Grange (with one
exception - see below). We take hay from the 300 year old Hay Meadows, so that
in late Spring and the Summer months we ask you to keep to the mown areas and paths.
We cut our hay late to encourage the growth of an assortment of wild flowers, and to allow Partridge
and Pheasant to nest in the hedgerows and long grass. We do not use pesticides or any other chemicals.

Private Areas The buildings and area behind the house are private and can be
dangerous, particularly for children. Please respect our privacy.
Daniel's Wood
This is in two parts and was planted in 1990 (below the lower pool) and in 1992 (above the top pool).
The trees are all broad-leaved deciduous, and you can find English Oak, Sessile Oak, Horse
Chestnut, Sweet Chestnut, Norway Maple, Field Maple, Rowan, White Poplar, Whitebeam, Red Oak, Ash,
Red Alder, Grey Alder, Gean, Silver Birch, Beech and several specimen trees.
The Nut Walk
Planted in 1998. A mixture of Cob Nut & Hazel Trees. Please explore the tunnels.

Play Area
We have attempted to cater for children of all ages. Please ask older children not to use the facilities
provided for the younger ones.
Visitors are reminded that they use the play area and fishing pool entirely at their own risk.
Walks
It is possible to walk from our site using nearby Public Footpaths. If you wish to do this we will be happy
to lend you a map.

Refuse Recycling Point [Placed above PITCH 7]
Please sort into the separate boxes
GLASS -- CANS & PLASTIC [PLEASE CRUSH] -- PAPER & CARDBOARD [PLEASE CRUSH]
All other REFUSE
-- [ In the 3 Metal Dustbins ]

Emptying Point
Manhole & Wash out tap. Follow the drive left past our house and turn right before entrance to Static
Caravans car park. Emptying point is 10 yards on left. (If you need to drive up please ask).
PLEASE DO NOT EMPTY WIPES OR SANITARY PRODUCTS HERE. DISPOSE IN REFUSE BINS.

General Information
Calor Gas TFM Northgate,Bridgnorth WV16 4ER

T: 01746 784020 M-S 8-5.30 Sun 10-4pm
Salop Leisure Emstrey Shrewsbury SY5 6QS
T: 01743 617604 M-S 9-6pm Sun 10-5pm
Seal Fuels,Station Drive,Bridgnorth WV16 5DP T: 01746 769191 M-F 8.30-5.00pm

Cambers, Harley,SY5 6LN. [Main A458] T: 01952 510481. M-F 8.00-5.30pm Sat 8-4 Sun 10-4pm
Petrol
}
Wheatland Garage, Much Wenlock (turn right, four miles on right)
Supermarket }
Open 6am until 10pm, seven days
Newspapers }
Tourist Information
Bridgnorth: Listley Street
Much Wenlock: High Street
TV Transmitter
The Wrekin (approximately NNW), Sutton Coldfield (East)
TAXI
Ask at house for numbers
Doctor
King Street, Much Wenlock TF13 6BL (0830 to 1030 Mon to Fri) Tel
01952 726011
ShropDoc (out of hours)
Tel
NHS 111
Hospital

Bridgnorth WV16 4EU [Minor Injuries 8am to 9.30pm]
Telford TF1 6TF
[A+E]

Tel 01746 711040 or 762641
Tel 01952 641222

Dentist

Smile Design, Smithfield Centre, Bridgnorth WV16 4QT
Tel 01746 766488
We hope you enjoy your stay. Please let us know if you encounter any problems.
We will be happy to answer any questions that you might have.
Carol & Mike Skinner
JUNE 2020

